
15 Quick Mexican Recipes
Bring the taste of authentic Mexican cuisine into your home with our new collection of quick Mexican recipes. We've got
everything from dips and soups to Mexican cornbread and enchiladas. There is something for everyone, and Mexican recipes for
all skill levels.
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Mexican Dip Recipes

7-Layer Dip - Add 7 levels of flavor to your next party with this 7 Layer Dip recipe. 7 layer Mexican dip is a spicy and
tangy treat perfect for any social gathering. Make this Mexican 7 layer dip for your next social event.
White Mexican Cheese Dip - If you want to know how to make Mexican white cheese dip, here is the easiest way possible. It's
good and it's easy. What more could you ask for?
Queso Fundido - Don't you love that Mexican cheese dip they serve in restaurants? Make your own version at home! It will
taste just as good, and you won't have to deal with waiting for a table or paying anyone a tip. Enjoy!

Mexican Casserole Recipes

Easy Mexican Chicken Casserole - This creamy Mexican chicken casserole is like a giant chicken taco. The tortilla chips
provide a crunch, while the soup adds a creaminess to the cheese topping. This is an easy way to get a big meal on the table
without having to spend much time cooking.
Mexican Chicken Casserole - Try this easy boneless chicken casserole recipe tonight. It's one of the great chicken casserole
recipes out there. Add some spice and flavor to your dinner routine with this super simple recipe for chicken casserole.
Simple Mexican Chicken Casserole - Don't be intimidated by the long list of ingredients in this recipe. This simple recipe
comes together in minutes and it's a dish the whole family will enjoy.

Mexican Chicken Recipes

Mexican Chicken - For moist boneless chicken breast, give this quick easy chicken recipe a try. Filled with heaps of Tex-Mex
flavor, this quick chicken dish is an instant delight. Quick chicken dinners with Mexican flavors are great for any night.
Cheesy Chicken Enchiladas - This oven-baked and super cheesy recipe is an absolute delight. Heaps of cheese and Mexican
flavors combine to make this quick and easy recipe a go-to dinner any night of the week.
Quick Chicken Mole - Mole, made with unsweetened cocoa powder and other spices, is a classic of quick and easy Mexican
dishes. This is one of the best quick easy meals out there. Chocolate and chicken makes for a classic flavor combination.

Quick Mexican Recipes

Beef and Mushroom Fajitas - Mexican is always an easy cuisine to tackle because everyone can make their own! Beef and
Mushroom Fajitas are a great way to use leftover meat and veggies. If you don't like these ingredients, make your fajitas
with your favorite toppings.
Beefy Mexican Corn Bread - This Mexican cornbread with meat is more than a bread...it's a meal in itself. Mexican cornbread
casserole is hearty and delicious, and is the perfect meal for a cool Autumn night.
Mexican Soup - Let this easy recipe for a slow cooker show you how to make a delicious Mexican-style soup. With two types of
meat and plenty of herbs and spices, this easy slow cooker soup recipe is the best.
Mexican Style Short Ribs - This ultra-flavorful slow cooker cooking recipe will forever change the way you think of ribs and
of Mexican food. Add a bold touch to your cooking routine with this slow cooker ribs recipe.
Mexican Pork Chops and Beans - Learn how to make pork and beans with this easy pork chop recipe. This baked pork chop recipe
with kidney beans is delicious and one of the best oven-baked pork chop recipe you will ever eat!
Vegetable Bean Enchiladas - A great vegetarian family dinner, these vegetable bean enchiladas are full of healthful



vegetables. This is a great dish for Mexican food lovers and a great way to get the kids eating more veggies.

For more Free Recipes, visit www.RecipeLion.com


